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**ljû t.*. consternation of her parente, Be,]

CHAPTER III.
Some seven year» later, a new «loger, 

of whom wonderful things were proph
esied, made her debit In a concert hall In 
Parle

She was a «lender, pale faced young 
girl, with a mars of been iful golden hair. 
Aa she came on the stage, a pretty, brown 
eyed young lady, evidently American, In 
the audience, bout eagf-rljr forward with 
» smothered exclamation, 
moment ehe drew a deep, long breath, as 
the rich, wonderful voice of the young 
singer echoed through the hall.

i'here was a breathless hush until the 
last note ceaied, and then thunders of 
applause shook the building. In 
to It the young singer came forward to 
sing again. Aa she stood for a moment, 
irresolute, she happened to encounter 
the geze of the pair of brown eyes bent 
eagerly upon her. A quick change paeeed 
over her face, her blue eyes grew soft, 
and filled f >r a moment with tears ; then, 
in a voice which trembled a little at first, 
she sung, as no one there had ever heard 
It eang before, the sweet song, “ Annie 
Laurie.”—Emma Howard Wight, in Bed
ford's Magor.ine.
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PERRY COUNTY, KENTUCKY.
Of tBaltimore Mirror.

The social conditions prevailing in 
Perry county, Kentucky, are strange aa 
they are interesting. A judge is holding 
cour t there now under the protection of 
two companies of State militia, having 
previously made his will and cleared up 
hie worldly house as a precaution against 
a too hasty summons. It is the iiret 
time court has been held in Perry county 
in two years. Uver throe hundred mur 
ders have been committed in the last 
twenty years, and for these nine men 
have been arrested, and only one con
victed. The latter was released alter a 
brief term of imprisonment. There is 
not a church or school ol any kind in the 
county, nor baa any religious service been 
held there (or two years. Tne Philadel
phia Ledger remai ko that il such a place 
should be found in the wilds of A'rica, 
missionaries would be sent out to it 
immediately ; which is probably quite 
true.
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Perry county has a thorougly and 
essentially American population. Tntre 
is not a citizen ot foreign birth within its 
coniines. The explanation of its present 
deplorable chaotic social conditions can
not, therefore, bo found in the evil influ
ences which many prominent and 
obscure non Catholic writers and moral
ists unhesitatingly attribute to the intro 
duction of foreign elsmants. Tne Perry 
county people are the natural product of 
what are frtquently extolled as undiluted 
Americanism and unqualified Protes
tantism. They bate foreigners and have 
a superstitious horror of Papists. Their 
lawlessness aud intellectual and spiritual 
poverty are the direct fruits of the mode 
of life and traditions of their race.

We recommend these interesting facts 
to the consideration of those of our nou 
Catholic friends who publicly profess lo 
believe that whatever spiritual darkness 
and superstition exists in this countiy 
are due to foreign and “ Romish ” influ
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Perry county has entirely escaped the 

touch of both these elements, and yet 
we assert without fear of contradicticn 
that nowhere else in tho land will be 
found any class ol Americans, “ native ” 
or of immediate foreign extraction, woo 
are quite as debased, morally, socially 
and intellectually, aa the sirnou pure 
American and “Protestant ” stock ot this 
region of me South-West,

As the esteemed Ictlgir observes, 
should such a state ol tnings he found 
in the wilds ot Central Africa, the 
brethren ol the American Mission Board, 
whose hearts bleed for the benighted 
heathen in remote lands, would imme
diately dispatch a missionary expedition 
to reclaim the wretches thus given 

to the worst forms of aav- 
Wby our own savages 

because ot the vicc-o
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—more savage, 
of civilization to which they cling, than 
than the naked denizsns of the African 
jungle—are abandoned by their com 
patriots and fellow Protestants of the 
missionary boards is a matter beyond 
the comprehension of the ordinary in
telligence.

Would it not be more consistent, 
more humane, more practical and pro
fitable lor those individuals and religious 
journals who are forever bemoaning the 
melancholy aspect in which the alleged 
ignorance and superstition of the 
Papists of Spain, Mexico and elsewhere 
present themselves to the sanctified 
gaze of the evangelized American orb, 
to withdrew their solicitude from the 
happy and contented Catholic peoples of 
other countries until something is accom
plished in the way of regenerating the 
worse than pagan savages of their own 
race and at their very doors 1 If, as it 
is confidently charged, the Spanish 
peasants are ignorant, they are moral, at 
any rate. The Perry county folk are no 
less ignorant than immoral. The Span
ish peasants, nor any peasantry of Cath
olic faith, have the utter disregard of all 
moral and legal restraints which charac 
terize the data of American barbarians 
to which the Perry county people belong. 
It may be, as it seems to be, very dis
tressing to our critics to find the happy 
Papists of foreign lands content to prac
tice devotedly those religious customs 
which are the result of ages ol the laitb, 
but certainly the moat ctitical of these 
friends will scarcely have the hardihood 
to pretend that this tenacity to time- 
honoitd religious customs and traditions 
is more reprehensible than the savage 
disrespect for the sanctity of human life 
which prevails among the American 
heathen to whom we refer.

Perry county, Kentucky, Is tho place 
for our native bigots to direct their atten
tion when they are inspired to indict the 
Church with crimes against the faith and 
reason of the Christian world. It discloses 
the logical and practical culmination, 

favorable conditions, of so-called
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Protestant Christianity.

TTse the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 
ZZof, nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.
jtinard’s Uniment 1er Rheumatism.

———M—«*m»»*—»«««■ a**11 y i i ■ "i *«■■*«!
m1'-w 'ijpîfïw*1'
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outfit when he lent bet here, and not let 
her be a disgrace to the echool, with he* 
shabby clothes. Papaisye Mrs. Psrkiwtll 
not get any of bis money when be dies, 
for he bae left It all to build some kind of 
a queer place, and be 1» a ctny old thing, 
I believe. But look, girls ! you know the 
old laying, • Talk of the, etc there 

Mrs. Parke now to pay Boula a

« Ah 1” replied the old foxhunter, with 
a eorrowful «bake of bla head, and looking 
earnestly Into the pation'e fees—“ah 1 by 
U——, I doubt you I"

The parson’s look of consternation 
brought a grim nulle Into the bard fea
ture! of Mr, Sam Somerfield, as be ad
justed bis father’s nlghtoep, which was dis
placed by the effort to'turu round to look 
at bla spiritual director.

The dying foxhunter seemed to drop 
suddenly Into a doze, from which a low, 
fretful whine from one of the hounds 
caused him to awake with a start. ” Poor 
Bluebell ; poor Bluebell,” he murmured. 
The hound named wagged her tall, and 
coming dose to him, looked wistfully Into 
his face. The whole pack followed Blue
bell, waving their tails, and with their 
trustful eyes appeared to claim recogni
tion, too, from their old matter. But hie 
bead drooped, and he seemed falling 
asleep again. He roused himself, how
ever, and gazed once more upon the fine 
laodecepe before him, and again called 
upon the huntsman to sound the horn. 
The huntsman put It to bis lips, and bis 
chest heaved as he labored for breath j but 
no sound awoke the echoes again.

‘‘God knows I cin’t, sir,” he cried at 
last, bunting Into tears. The huntsman's 
emotion moved the two young ladles to 
lean, aud they came nearer to their grand
father's chair, «nd looked anxiously Into 
his face. Dr. Klely laid his fisger on the 
old man's wrist, and turned to whliper 
something to hie son, who was atill stand
ing by the choir. But the doctor drew 
beck, as If the eye of a murderer were upon 
him. Mr. Sim Someifield’s face was a«hy 
pale and his lips livid, while a baleful 
light glared from under his ehaggy brow», 
which were dragged together In puckered 

His daughters, too, were terrified, 
aud wondered what could have brought 
that chocking «xpr. seing into their father’s 
face. Bat guided by his eyes they turned 
roaud and eatv that Mr. Low was standing 
near them : then they underetood that 
terrible look.

doctor remarked. " If It goal on Ireland 
Is lost."

“There were only two bona* pulled 
down here,” laid Mary ; “and the people 
gave up poaieealon voluntarily.”

“ At for giving up poeaeeafon, they do 
10 beeauee they ace no hope before them. 
But I allude to a place a couple of mllei 
further on.”

“Oh, that’s the place cleared by Sam 
S rmerfield. He has not a single tenant 
now—nothing but sheep and cowe.”

“ What a comfortable, substantiel little 
farm house that Is," laid the doctor, «top 
plug to admire It, “ What a pity It la 
that the people have not security, to en
courage them to build such homes as 
that.”

11 Everyone remarks Tom Hogtn’e 
piece,” returned Mery.

» And very little encouragement Tom 
Hogan got,” said Hugh, who had come to 
meet them. ” Hie rent le up to two 
pounds an acre now ; aud If all I hear be 
true he must quit.”

“ Does be owe much rent 7”
“Not a «billing. But thoee three farms 

lower down are about to be given up by 
the tenants, who say they may as well go 
firit ae last. The three are to be joined 
Into one, and aa Tom Hogan’s rum be
tween two of them, I fear be la doomed.”

” Is It part of Sir Garrett Butler's pro
perty 1”

“It Is. Notwithstanding all we heard 
of his kindness of heart ana hie simplicity, 
thluge go on jaet In the old way since he 
came In for the property. He leaves It 
all to the agent ; and, eo long as he lends 
him whatever money he requires, Sir 
Garrett eeems not to oare for fils tenante 

I don’t think that Is the fact,” the or trouble his head about them. We are 
doctor replied. “But you should not very awkwardly circumstanced ourselves, 
look for thanks for simply doing your He refuses to renew my father’s lease 
doty. Have you never thought of thle !” upon some frivolous pretext or other. It 
he asked, turning to Hugh. is hsrd to cay how it may end. Conceal it

“ Well, I have,” he replied, “ but I see as we wilt,” Hugh added, clenching his 
so many things that require amendment, hand, “ it Is serfdom. It Is rumored now 
I left this as 1 found It.” that the greater part of the property

“Oh, yes ; you would be a reformer on be sold to pay off the old debts ; and the 
a great scale. But It would be much uncertainty Is horrible.” 
better to attend to small things and be Mary looked frightened, and, on observ- 
practlcal. It must have a bad offset mot- log It, Hugh changed the subject, “ Is 
ally as well os physically. Let the poor not that,” he asked, “a model peasant's 
people about you feel that you respect cottage I-’
them. They may have their faults -, but " Oh, yes ; I know Mat Donovan's,” 
Heaven knows the wonder Is that there la replied Dr. Klely.
any good at all left In them.” “Here Is Mat himself coming from the

“ Well,” said Mre. Kearney, who began forge with bis plough-irons,” said Mary, 
to show symptoms of shedding tests, “ I’ll “You, too, Mr. Lowe,” she added, “are 
get the place cleaned out and white- admiring Mat’s house.” 
washed. And I'll give them sheets and' “ Yee; Miss Grace Is drawing a pretty

picture of love In a cottage for me. But 
why have not all the rest such neat bouses 
as this?"

“Atk Mat Donovan himself,” raid 
Hugh.

“ He deserves great credit,” Mr. Lowe 
remarked.

“ I on’y kep’ Id as I found Id, sir," said 
Mat. “’Taras my grandfather done ell.”

“But why didn’t your neighbours’ 
grandfathers do the same?”

“ Well, sir,” replied Mat, “ I b’lieve 
’twas all owin’ to the freehould.”

“How the freehould!” Dr. Klely 
asked

* Well, you sea, sir,” Mat commenced 
la his somewhat roundabout way, and 
lay in g down hi- plough-iron», “he was 
cornin' home from the fair of Kilthabber 
—’twas the Michaelmas fair, ’tla ol'en I 
beard him tollin' the story when I was 
little boy—tidin' a youug coult belong
in’ to Mr, Kearney’s father, an’ happen - 
log to meet ray grandmother on the read 
at tho Cress uv Dnnmore, he axed her to 
tet up behind him, an’ he’d give her a lift 
tome. She was a good looking lump uv 
a girl at the time, but, but my grand
father never had any notion uv her, 
an’ ’d soon think uv Ilyin’ as uv 
gettln’ married, he bein’ a wild soart 
uv a young fellow wndout house or home, 
or anything to throuble him. Anyway she 
tucked up her cloak an' got up on the 
ditch, au’ com uv a bounce on the coult’s 
back behind my grandfather ; an’ no 
sooner was ehe settled on his back, then 
away w nd the coult ! An' as he had on’y a 
halther on him, the divll a stop my grand
father could stop him ; an' every wan 
thought the two uv ’em would be kllt at 
the turn near the quarry, as the wall 
wasn’t built at that time. But, whin my 
iraudfather see that pullin’ the ould 
talther was no use, he let him have his 
own way, an’ Instead uv try In’ to etop 
him, laid Into him wad a hazel stick he 
happened to have In his band. My grand
father was always for a hazel stick, because, 
as he said, there was ne stick handler to 
knock a man down If occasion required id 
wndont baitin’ him ; an’, though he was as 
given for a fight as any man, my grand
father was ever an’ always for batin’ a 
man wndont buttin' him, an’ till the day 
nv hie death so wan ever see a bit nv lead 
melted Into a stick nv his, or even a fell

Mauri* Kearney opened hie eyw aud 
rubbed Me head as if the doctor’s words 
were utterly Incomprehensible to him ; 
while Mil. Kearney leoked the very pie 
tore of somment and eoneternatfou. 
Maty, too, seemed quite frightened, not 
eo mnoh by the doetor’e words u by his 
look and the tons of hie voles.

“ My workmen never eompleloed of 
their treatment,” said Maurice Kearney, 
when he bed collected hie wile. “They 
are well fed, and I let them have tbalr 
own way except In the hervMt, or when 
we are In a harry to get down the seed. 
And show me the man that pays better 
wag*. You're after being told II*.”

• I'm after being told nothing,” returned 
the doctor. “ I allude to what I have 
seen with my own ey*. It is shocking 1 
Seven ot eight man huddled together In 
one of y out out tificee, lying upon rotten 
strew, and covered with old blanket! and 
qullte that I verily believe were never 
washed. The place looks as If It were 
never swept out, and not as much as a 
current of fresh air to carry away lia Im 
purities. I wonder how yon have escaped 
fever and pestilence.”

Mrs. Kearney crossed herself at the 
mention of the fever, and mattered that 
'twas “their own fault,” ae they could get 
fresh straw If they liked.

“You astonish me,” continued tne 
doctor. ” It should be yonr business to 
see to It.
turned them Into your barn to sleep upon 
the ground than leave them In inch a 
nasty den aa that.”

"Whatever you’d do for them,” rejoined 
Mre. Kearney, “they wouldn’t think
**Sv"

came ont that the two eatatw joined at 
the cross uv th* road there, on’ no wan 
eonld tell which nv the landlords the little 
spot belonged to. Bo my grandfather wae 
let alone. An’ Wen day n gentlemen 

ened to toll him that he had a free 
hlle grass grows or wether rone, In 
r law or landlord ; an' he got so

To One In Paradise

WMhrn*”."le0%L^.m.;io-.,-.
tow:

•pits nv
proud an* had inch courage that he never 
•topped till he made the place what you 
•ae Id. An’ tbat’e bow ft was that the 
freehould made Mat Donovan’s hones an’ 
haggart what every wan eaye It U, the 
purtleet house an’ haggart In the county 
Tipperary, for a poor labourin’ man’e.”

“ It ii a remarkable Illustration,” said 
the doctor, "of the saying, ‘Give a man a 
rock with security, and he'll turn It Into a 
garden.' It le a «tricking argument In 
favour of a Peasant Proprietary.”

"I often thought so,” laid Hugh.
" I hope we may live to eee the day, 

Mat,” Dr. Klely observed, " when free
holds will be more numerous than they 
are In Ireland.”

“Bare you don’t think the Eiglieb 
Parliament would do that for us, sir !”

“I'd rather have It done by an Irish 
Parliament,” replied the doctor. “Bat 
it Is getting late,” he added, looking at 
his witch, “ and I must cell at Wood
lands.”

Tne hour of parting came, all too soon. 
Richard and Mr. Lowe had driven off In 
the tsx-cart. Dr. Klely and Era were 
already eeatei lu the carriage ; while 
Grace had mu back to comfort Elite and 
Wlllte, who were lobbing violently upon 
the stairs. Mrs. Kearney wiped the tears 
from her cheeks : and though Miry 
untied, it was plain that tears were 
threatening to suffuse those mild blue 
eyes, as Grace kissed Ellis, and told her 
somewhat reproachfully not to cry, for 
didn't she know they’d soon meet ngsiu 
at the ccnvrut. And, In the meantime, 
wasn’t she leaving her the jay Î But the 
allusion to the convent, however com
forting to E lie, hsd a precisely contrary 
c-ff.-ct upon her brother, aud charged his 
blabbering Into

comes
visit." _

They all looked ; a shabbily dressed 
woman, with a tired, pale face, was cross- 
log the playground from the entrance» 
gate. Loula bad arisen and gone forward 
to meet bar, and kissed her, and then the 
two turned and went toward the house. 
Some of the girls laughed, but Madge 
curled her Up at she looked after the two 
shabby figures, with the sunlight catching 
the girl’s golden hair as it flickered 
through the brsnehes of the trees. Tht 
words of the professor were rankling in 
her mind. Madge was very proud of her 
voice, about which she had been highly 
flattered, and though she and Lonla Parks 

acknowledged to have the fineet 
voices in the school Madge had never for 
an Instant supposed that her own was in
ferior to Loula's, and the professor’s words 
were a great blow to her pride. 11 But she 
shan't have the prize, anyway," ehe 
thought, with a thrill of triumph.

A little later she had occasion to go Into 
the bouse and to her room. As she 
passed Louis's room, the door of which 
was ajar, she Involuntarily paused as the 
eoundiof low, bitter sobs fell upon her ears.

“Ilueh, my darling," Mrs. Parka was 
saying ; “you may win It af;er all."

“No, no, it Is Impossible, mamma," 
sobbed Lmla; “You can't understand 
how I feel with all those cold, scornful, 
unfriendly eyes filed upon me. None 
of the girls like mo, you know ; 1 haven’t 
a single friend anr-ng them all ; and I 
can’t hfkva any c mfi ieuca In myeeif. It 
la eo different with Midge Wlluier ; they 
all love her, and are rjady to think the 
best of everything she does. Ob. minima, 
bow cm I give up the hope of my life ? 
I feel that It Is In me to bo a great sieger, 
and I could make money so that you aud 
>apa would not have to struggle so bard. 
Jo you think, minima, that Uncle John 

will really do ae he said if 1 fall to win the 
pr!za ?"

“ I know that he wiP, mv dear," the 
mother answered, sally. “You see, he 
never changes bla mind, and he bates any
thing like failure, lie promised to send 
you to Paris to have your voice cultivated, 
on condition that you won the ptlza for 
vocal music here ; but he will not, I am 
sure, darling,

“ And I shi 
with a fresh burst of sobs.

Madge suddenly started as though she 
had just awakened to the fact that she 
was listening to what was not Intended 
for her tare, and, with crimson cheeks, 
she stole away. But, for the rest of the 
day, mtrry Madge was very thoughtful 
and silent, and, more than once, had 
anyone looked closely Into the brown 
eyes, she would have sien tv an in them.

O, gentle soul—my fond and eweet—
W bom «11 the long boore I lament ; 

Wboee heart for me did ever beet, 
Who made life wear for me content !

nd waitHow oft I apeak tby name, an 
To hear tbee «newer beck to me 

With the old voice eff ctlonate 
And unforgotten melody t

How oft I reach thy hand to take, 
And feel It preee eo warmly mine, 

Ae when, for me, life held no «ehe. 
But wore, Indeed, » charm divine 1

And «11 le o'er : the pieeeent walks,
The evening boure I read to tnee

From enme choice book, the happy talks, 
The “ good night ” kies for thee and me.

The hopes we shared offender good 
To come to ue with each dey'e sun ;

Our mingled tears of gratitude 
For Blessings dear to both, ae one.

Yee, all la o’er—no loved response or band, or voice, or what I would,
Aye, fetl, and know again ae once.

Is mine, yet God—yet, God le good

And worketh In all thing* and what 
Ii for the beet for each and all,

Tnougb we can understand It not,
The while our tears in sorrow fall.

Bo gent'e Heart ! mv'eweet and fond,
Who dwelled now beyond mv ken,

In fadeless lande. In realms beyond 
Earth’s woe-washed strand, I say “Amen.”

were

It would be better if you

To all thy peace the tendered 
The new found good which met thee there ;

The wondrous largest, God’* own best.
All tblne In that serener air.

Ye*, glory be to God on high,
That thou hast won the crown ere me ;

It wue thy due, rejoice will I,
While le my heart'd deep memory

Thon shell remain continually 
A living *oul, the mighty enm 
all that'* dear on earth to me,

W here all else hath grown cold and dumb.

folds.

musttio, after all, I'm comforted 
With peace which nothing can 

That shall sustain roe till I'm led 
To thee— at last—where all le Love-

remove ;
a loud roar.

“Come, Gre.ee," stid her father, “we 
have no time to lose."

She had her foot upon the step, when 
she stopped, looking quite sad, with her 
iips compressed, and her eyes best on the 
ground. They were all surprised ; and 
her father asked what was the matter. 
Bat Grace made no reply. Tcrnlug 
round ehe walked slowly to Hugh, who 
was standing with folded arms bsside th 
door, and held out her hand to him. She 
had forgotten him. She had said good
bye, over and over, to everyone else, but 
never thought of Hugh. And now he 
looked at her as if he did not know what 
she meant.

“ Good bye, Hugh," said she.
“ Oh ! good bye," he replied with a 

start, taking her extended hand. Aud 
there was something in bis tone tbit made 
Mnry look at him with surprise, She 
observed, however, that he laughed as ho 
led Grace back to the carriage, and 
handed her in.

They are gone — Grace, Rickard, Mr. 
Lowe, and all. And Msry does fesl 
lonely ; and feels, too, that she must try 
hard to keep up her spirit?, or they will 
inevitably brosk down. Well, that in
telligence in her sister Anne’s letter has 
removed one Indefinite uneasiness from 
her heart at all events. The way Is clear 
before her now, and not clouded by hope 
—a hope from which the shrank as from 
a pin, and strove to banish from her heart ; 
bit which would, nevertheless, return 
ngalu and again to disturb and trouble 
her. Thank God ! that Is all over now.

11 How I should like to be able to call 
such noble old trees as those my own,” 
Grace observed.

Eva admired the trees, too, and the un 
dulatiog lawn, and the woods around, 
but she could not eee what good It would 
do her to be able to call them her own.

“ It must be that Mr. Kearney was 
right last night when he said the old 
goutlemin would be out with his hounds 
to-morrow or after. There Is the horn 
sounding," slid Mr. Lowe.

"Yee, I cm see the pack, and the hunts 
man mounted before the door, from where 
I am," returned Richard Kearney, who 
had walked on a little further than the 
rest.

TO IJE CONTINUED.
—Ueorge Nev>ell Ijoveiov, Jloston Transcript.

‘•ANNIE LA U1UE.”KNOCKNAGOW
THE RESULT OF A STRUGGLE FOR A 

HOARDING SCHOOL PRIZE.
OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
CHAPTER I.BY CHARLES J. KICK1IAM.

She was the dar'.log of Broughton 
Academy, sweet Madge VVIlmer, with her 
piquant face, great brown eyes, aud short 
dark curls running ail over her small 
head, Sse had always been epollt, being 
the only child of rich parents who Idol zed 
her ; and the fourteen years of her young 
life had glided by without the faintest 
shadow ever crossing them. Then at 
Broughton Academy the girls all made a 
pet of her, to it was not snrpilalog that 
ehe should be somewhat wilful and spoilt. 
The Academy was a very select and ex 
aensive school on the outskirts oi St. 
bonis, and Its scholars were mostly the 
daughters of rich

CHAPTER LV.
BILLY HBFFERNAN MAKES OR. KIELY A

PRESENT, “AS A FRIEND OF I'HIL 
I.AHY'S.”

Mat Donovan was right. Maurice 
Kearney's kitchen next morning seemed 
to have been turned Into a hospital for 
curables. Bat Dr. Klely was an early 
riser, and had sent away most of the 
patient», with prayers and blessings on 
their lips, before the family had assembled 
In the breakfsstroom. Ore poor men 
was eo 111 it was ntce»ssry to carry him 
into the out-house where the workmen 
slept, and lay him upon one of the beds. 
After examining him, the doctor glanced 
round theapirimeot. There were several 
rude bedsteads, and two or three wisps of 
straw upon the ground, with something 
In the shape of bedclothes II in g in a heap 
upon them. A bit of broken looking 
glare stuck to tho wall attracted hid at ten 
tiun, mid on going towards It he saw that 
the wall above and below and on either 
side of it was plastered with tallow, with 
bite of burnt wl.k stuck In it—proof 
ltlve that r. candlestick was an unknown 
luxury to Mr. Kearney’s workmen once 
they retired to their dormitory,

"I wonder they don't burn down the 
house,” muttered the doc'or.

As many pairs of brogues at ever were 
seen In a hteh at a fair, were scattered 
about In all directions, some new and 
some old, some patched and some ripped 
and broken beyond all hope of mending 
while not a few were grey or greea with 
the mould ol time. More pairs of dirty 
Btocklogs were fling shout, too, than 
would be agreeable either to the visual or 
olfictory organs of most people. A few 
suite of clothes hang from pegs over a 
corn blu at the farthest end of the room 
—the gilt bnttone and drab silk ribbons 
at the knees of Jim Dunn's Sunday 
breeches looking eo intensely new and 
brilliant that people were tempted to 
come close to them and feel them with 
their fingers, as something very rare and 
carious. And the skin of the fat sheep— 
t.he leg of which Dr. Klely praised eo 
highly at dinner the day before—dangled 
from a beam over his head ; that being a 
safe and convenient plica to keep It from 
the dogs. All this and more the doctor 
took In at a glance ; and, feeling the air 
of the place heavy aud unwholesome, he 
pointed to the window, which was at the 
back, opposite the door, and ordered Tom 
Maher to open It.

Tom Maher looked very much surprised, 
and felt all round the ssah, thereby dis
turbing a whole legion of spiders—mik 
log them run wildly over the walls and 
the windows—and carrying away divers 
layers of cobwebs upon his fingers,

“ Bcgor, sir,” said Tom Maher, as he 
tried to shake tho cobwebs from his hand, 
which they covered like an old glove, " It 
don’t open, I remember now wan uv 
the hinges was broke, an’ 'twas nailed up, 
as the horses was althered Into the new 
stable.”

“ What has the new stable to do with 
this place 1” the doctor asked.

“ Sure this was the ould stable, sir,” 
Tom answered. “Au’ when the new waa 
was built we came to sleep here.”

“Yes, I see," returned the doctor. 
“Horses, of course, require to be better 
lodged than men ! Who sleeps on that 
heap in the corner !”

“Wattietoes, sir."
“That's Barney. Where Is he ? I have 

not seen him.”
“He went to eee his mother yisterday, 

sir, and didn’t come back yet.”
The doctor turned up the covering of 

one of the beds, and stooping down seemed 
to smell the musty straw. He shook his 
head, as he took a last eurvery of the 
“den,” as ho called it, and walked out, 
leaving Tjm Maher to look after the poor 
sick men.

e

blankets, and make one of the girls keep 
it In proper order for the poor men ; for 
what time have they to attend to It after 
their day’s work ! I’m very much 
obliged to yon, doctor, for calling our 
attention to It.”

“ I promised to eee old Somerfield again 
on my way home,” said the doctor, some
what mollified, aa he glanced at Me watch. 
“So 1 think we had better walk down 
Immediately after breakfast,” he added, 
turning to Mary, “to see this poor girl 
that you and Grace are so Interested in.”

“ Oh, yes,” said Grace, “ we’ll all go. 
I’d like to have one more walk through 
Knocknsgow, and eee poor North Laby 
egaln.”

They found North sitting in her straw 
chair as usual. Dr. Klely had seen her 
once before, aud he remembered how 
nervous cnl frightened ehe was when he 
placed the stethoscope to her chest. But 
now ehe was quite calm, and looked at 
Mary aid Grace with a smile while he 
was listening to her breathing. A deeper 
sadness fell upon her face for a moment 
as she fixed her evee upon Grace ; and 
Grace knew that North Lahy felt that 
she would never eee her again In this 
world. The doctor spoke kindly to her, 
and said he would send her medilclno by 
Mr. Kearney's man, which be hoped 
would do her good, and desired her 
mother to keep up her spirits and have 
everything about her as cheerful ae pos
sible. Honor declared when he was gone 
that he made her feel “ twenty years 
younger ; ’ and Norah thought he 
1er better,” and said he was a good man. 
Then Phil broke In with a full and true 
account of the doctor's speech at the great 
Repeal Meeting, aud how he was the 
finest-looking man on the platform, 
dreesed In the green and-g aid uniform of 
the ’Eighty-two Club. All of which 
Honor drank In with eager delight, feel
ing confident that the man who made a 
speech at a Repeal meeting in a green- 
and gold uniform would surely care her 
darling.

Billy Heffornan emerged from his ante- 
diluvial domicile, and, accosting Dr, 
Klely, ventured to present him with an 
•rcbroologlcal treasure, In the shape of a 
bronze bodkin found In hie own turbary.

“ Will yon sell It I” the doctor asked 
eagerly. “ I’ll bay It from yon.”

“ I won’t sell Id, sir,” he answered. “ I 
don’t went anything for Id.”

“ Why, what use can It be to yon !” 
the doctor asked, looking quite dleap 
pointed. “Perhaps It Is worth more than 
you think.”

“ I knew you wor always on the look
out for a thing uv that soart, sir ; an’ I 
made up my mind to give Id to you for 
nothin'; as a—friend of Phil Lahy’t,” 
added Billy afier seme hesitation.

Toe doctor looked inquiringly ot Mary ; 
and, with her face half turned away, lest 
Billy should suspect she was talking about 
him, Mary explained the real state of the 
case.

do so if you fall." 
all fall,” murmured the girl,

men.
One afternoon, lu early June, the girls 

were all out on the wide, smooth play
ground. Some were swinging, others 
playing lawn tenuis, and others agsln 
promenading, school-girl fashion, with 
their arms shout each other’s waists, 
while the fresh, girlish voices rang out, 
mingled with peals of merry laughter.

There was one girl, however, who took 
no part in any oi the amusements, but 
eat alone on one of the rustic benches, 
with a book on her Jap and her eyes bent 
down upon it. She waa a thin, pale- 
faced girl, with iar too weary and dis
satisfied a look for her fifteen years. 
The only thing bright or pretty about 
her, for she was dressed both shabbily 
and dingily, was her hair, of a bright 
gold hue, aud plaited in one thick braid 
which fell below her waist. At a little 
distance was a group of girls of whom 
Madge Wilmer was the centre.

“ 1 can't bear that girl," said Leila 
Sumner, a supercilious blonde, witn a 
cold look at the quiet figure on the 
bench ; “ there’s something so sneaky 
and sullen about her.”
”1 don’t like her myself,” answered 

Madge, “ and there’s certainly nothing 
attractive about her, but I don’t think 
she is exactly sneaky ; she is of a nerv
ous, sensitive temperament, and you 
know she is rather at a disadvantage 
here. Perhaps under more favorable 
circumstances ehe would appear to a 
better advantage.”
"What a little moraliser it is!” said 

Ada Waters, one of the older girls, 
laughing and patting Madge’s curly head, 
while Leila Sumner spoke up rather 
spitefully : ’■ You needn’t take up for 
her so, Madgie, for she is running you 
pretty hard lor the vocal-music prize.”

Madge flushed and tosaed her curly 
head.

“ Let her, but she shan’t beat me ; 
my heart’s set on winning the prise, anc 
it will take something better than that 
weak creature of a Loula Parks to carry 
it oil from me.”

“ Do you know what I overheard the 
professor say to Mre. Broughton the other 
day” Interposed Ada Waters. “Mrs. 
Broughton, who wants Madge to win the 
prize, was asking the professor what he 
thought about it. ‘ Why, Madge will 
carry It off, of course,’ he replied, ' not 
because ehe has a finer volse than Lonla 
Parks, for she has not—the latter has a 
voice that, with proper cultivation, would 
make her one of the famous singers of the 
day—but beesuse Madge has the confi
dence and self-possession to do herself 
justice, which tho other girl, unfortu
nately, entirely lacks.' Those were his 
exact words, Madgie, so, you see, yon are 
pretty sure to get the prize. ”

Madge flashed crimson, and then pouted, 
while the other girls broke out Into lndlg- 
nant exclamations. “The idea!'’ "What 
utter nonsense !” « They didn’t see „
thing In that Lonla Park’s voice, while 
Madge had a lovely one!” They never 
heard anything so absurd. Professor 
must have been Joking, or Ada had mis 
understood him,”

•' Very well, have it just as yon please, 
only hash,” cried Ads, stopping up her

CHAPTER II.

The exhibition dsy of Broughton 
Academy arrived, sud tho big bill was 
crowded with the parents and friends of 
tho pupils, Among them wae Mrs. Parks, 
lu her well worn black silk and bonnet, 
aud beside her was a little, dried-up man, 
with shrewd, twinkling eves, and thin, 
determined II

r.

pos
Mrs. Busks was very 

pale and very nervous, and her anxious 
eyes wandered first to her daughter, and 
then to Madge Wilmer. Each a cintrust I 
the former to pale and sad in her plain, 
white dress, with her long golden hair un
bound and flowing round her like a cloud ; 
and the latter, her pretty face all smiles 
and happiness, clad In dainty, lace-trlmmed 
white tabes, with broad yellow eosh and 
ribbons, aud a spray of red roses twined 
in her short curls. Was it any wonder a 
bitter sigh broke from the mother’s lips 
as she gazed 7

At length came the singing trial, and 
the two girls, Madge, still smiling, and 
Loula, white as death and trembling like 
a leaf, ascended the platform.

Madge was the first to slag, and as she 
took her place by the grand piano, she 
looked eo bright and pretty aa ehe stood 
there that a murmur of admiration went 
through the audience. The profsssor had 
decided that, to give the girls an equally 
fair chance, they should both sing the 
same song, and the eweet Scotch song, 
"Annie Laurie,” had been chosen.

The opening bsra were played, and 
Madge began to sing and at once every, 
body was staring, while the girls looked 
at each other In horrified amazement. 
What was the matter with the girl 7 
Never had she sung eo wretchedly ; the 
was fairly murdering the song. It was a 
relief to everybody when the laet note 
died awav, and a very faint applause fol
lowed. Madge, as ehe turned from the 
nlauo with crimson cheeks, felt her eyes 
fill with tears and her Ups quiver for a 
moment, but, ae ehe turned and faced the 
audience, there was a smile on her lips.

In the meantime Louis had risen and 
taken her place at the piano. She felt 
rather dtzsd, bnt her heart was beating 
quickly, and she had forgotten her fright 
In the new hope that was thrilling her. 
Madge had failed ; she could win now. 
She listened to the opening curds without 
any nervousness whatever, and the next 
moment her voice rang out clear, sweet 
and strong, as no one had ever heard it 
before.

When the last sweet, lingering note 
died away there wae a burst of enthusias
tic applause, and there was no doubt as to 
who had won the prlzs. The girls all 
started In amazement as Loula went down 
the long hall to receive It. They could 
hardly recognize their shy, pale school- 
mate in the girl with crimson cheeks and 
sparkling eyes, who, with that cloud of 
golden hair, was almost beautiful. There 
was only two, however —the mother, 
tiembllng with happiness, and brown-eyed 
Madge Wilmer — who could fathom the 
happiness throbbing In the girl’s heart.

And when it was all over Madge went
kFeaed her' bendlng het head,

"I am very glad,” she said, simply.
The tears rushed at once to Lonla’a 

5ut out her hand timidly, to 
detain Madge, and her lips parted as 
though ehe were about to ipeak ; but 
Mzdge turned quickly sway, and In a few h»d left the7 echool. Wh.n .hê 
was to the carriage which was to bear hat

ps.
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They were In the avenue at Woodlands, 
waiting for Dr. Klely, who had walked on 

his patient, leaving his carriage at a 
turn In the avenue not far from the house, 
though not in view of It. Richard and 
Mr. Lowe walked In from the road, and 
were now chatting with the ladles In the 
carriage.

“ 1 wonder, If he be recovered, why papa 
Is delaying so long,” said Grace, 
you see papa coming, Richard I’’

“No, he’s not coming,” returned Rich
ard. “That’s something going on I can’t 
make out. The doctor Is standing with 
several others near the hounds ; but I see 
no one mounted but the huntsman.”

“ I'll walk down and see,” said Mr. 
Lowe. “ And perhaps I ought to bid Mr. 
Somerfield good bye, after accepting of 
his hospitality.’’

Dr. Klely waa astonished to find his 
patient in a chair on the lawn, propped 
np with pillows. His son, a tall, cadaver
ous looking man with grizzled hair and 
heard, stood on one side of the chair, and 
a saintly looking though somewhat spruce 
young clergyman at the other. Two 
graceful young ladles stood a little apart, 
looking very sad and Interesting, bnt not 
altogether oblivions of tho handsome 
young clergyman’s presence.

“ Blow, Rody, blow,” muttered tho poor 
old invalid. And the horn sounded, and 
the woods gave back the echo.

“O sweet Woodlands, must I leave 
you !" lexclatmed the old foxhunter In 
tones of the deepest grief.

“ You’re going to a better place,” said 
the clergyman, impressively.

“ Yolx ! Tally ho I” cried the Invalid, 
faintly. " Blow, Rody, blow.”

" Don’t ex me, sir,” returned the hunts
man, after putting the horn to his lips and 
taking It away again ; “ my heart Is ready 
to burst.”

“ 0 sweet Woodlands, must I leave 
you !” his master exclaimed egaln.

” My dear sir,” the clergyman repeated 
stooping over him and placing his glovec 
band gently upon hie shoulder—11 my dear 
sir, you ate going to a better place.”

The Invalid turned round and looked 
earnestly Into the young clergyman'» face, 
aa If he had until then been nnconscloui 
of his presence.

“ You’re going to a better place ; trust 
me, you’re going to a better place," the 
clergyman repeated fervently.
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nv any account on Id. Thlin was quare 
times,” added Mat, shaking his head, 
“ whin people ’d whale at wan another 
wudont rhyme or raison at fair or mar
ket.”

“ Well, bnt what about the runaway 
hotae !” Dr. Klely asked ; for Met seemed 
lost In thought upon those extraordinary 
times he had referred to.

“ Begor, sir,” he resumed, “tho horse 
got enough uv id, and stopped uv his own 
accord at the back gate, an’ my grand 
mother slipped down fair an’ asy, an’ went 
home. Bat my poor grandfather was 
done for,’’ added Mat, sadly.

“ How !” the doctor asked.
“She took such a honlt uv him, sir, 

when the horse made off, he never had an 
any mind «fiber, till they wor married," 
returned Mat solemnly,

“ Take care, Mr. Lowe," said Dr, Klely 
laughing, “how you venture to take a 
Tipperary girl on horseback behind yon, 
lest ehe should take such a hoult of you as 
would rob you of your peace of mind. 
But come to the freehold, Mat. Did he 
get this house aud garden with the wife !”

“ Neither nv 'em had house or home, 
sir,” returned Met. “ An’ there was a lough 
uv wathcr between the two roads where 
you see the haggart there now. Sure 
yon see the quare shape uv Id, 
wide In the middle, an’ Jnarrow at each 
end, An’ where the house an' yard Is 
was a soart uv a quarry. So my grand 
father built a cabin on the dhry part, an’ 
in course uv time he made a couple uv 
dhtalns, an' began fillin’ up the lough wad 
road stuff an’ bog mowld, an’ clay from 
the quarry, an’ planted quicks about Id, 
till by degrees he turned Id Into a little 
haggart, where he could have a few 
hundred nv cabbage an’ a ridge or two uv 
prestes, At last the agent thought to put 
him under rent) but ne refused j an’ 14

“Hal” said the doctor ; and he seemed 
to fall Into a reverie for a minute or two. 
*' I accept your present,” he said at laet. 
“ I am very much obliged to you, and 
I’ll always be glad to do whatever Is In 
my power for you or your friends.”

“ Thank’ee sir," said Billy Heffcrnan.
” 1 never got a fee that gave me so 

much pleasure,” said the doctor, as they 
walked on after Mr. Lowe and Grace, 
who were a little In advance of them.

“I never saw anything like his ettec 
tlon for Norah,” returned Mary. “ It Is 
wonderful.”

“ The Irish peasant is a being of senti
ment," said the doctor. “The millions 
of money they have sent from America to 
their relations at home Is a wonderful 
proof of the strength of their domestic 
affections.”

“ Indeed, yes,” returned Mary. “ Mrs. 
Lahy Is just after telling me that her 
brother, who hae often sent her money, 
Is now offering to bring out her son ant 
provide for him. In fact, 1 do not know 
a single family about here who have not 
got money from America.”

“I was cotry to eee eo many homw 
polled down since I waa here lut,” the

a

. Klely strode Into the parlour with
out even bowing to the ladles, which 
greatly astonished Mary, for the doctor 
was usually a model of politeness.

” I am really shocked,” he exclaimed, 
turning to Maurice Kearney, “to see the 
way you treat your workmen and ser
vants. It Is disgraceful. If I hid the 
making of the lawc I’d punish inch con
duct.”

Dr “I can’t understand how her parents 
can afford to send her here at all,” said 
Leila, “for they are qnlte poor, and there 
ii a crowd of children besides Loula.”

“ I believe It is a rich old uncle who 
sends her,” said another of the girls ; “mv 
papa know him, and he eaye he la very 
rich, but at queer * he can be, and some 
thing of a miser. He must be frightfully 
mean, or he would have given the girl an
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